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W e analyze the interaction-induced renorm alization ofsingle-particle excitations

in the two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelat weak coupling using the W ick-ordered

version ofthefunctionalrenorm alization group.Theselfenergy iscom puted forreal

frequencies by integrating a ow equation with renorm alized two-particle interac-

tions.In the vicinity ofhotspots,thatispointswhere the Ferm isurface intersects

theum klapp surface,selfenergy e�ectsbeyond theusualquasi-particlerenorm aliza-

tions and dam ping occur nearinstabilities ofthe norm al,m etallic phase. Strongly

enhanced renorm alized interactionsbetween particlesatdi�erenthotspotsgenerate

a pronounced low-energy peak in the im aginary part ofthe selfenergy,leading to

a pseudogap-like double-peak structure in the spectralfunction for single-particle

excitations.

PACS:71.10.Fd ,71.27.+ a ,71.10.Hf

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The m ostpopularprototype m odelforthe dynam icsofelectronsin the copperoxide

planesofcupratesuperconductorsisthetwo-dim ensionalHubbardm odel,1 which captures

two ofthem ostprom inentand universalfeaturesofthesecom pounds:tobean antiferro-

m agneticM ottinsulatorathalf�lling and a d-wavesuperconductoratsu�ciently strong

doping. Itisvery di�cultto com pute the low-energy propertiesofthe two-dim ensional

Hubbard m odelatstrongcoupling,asrelevanttothecuprates.In fact,closetohalf�lling

the m odelexhibitscom plicated non-trivialbehavioralready atweak coupling,due to a

m utualinterplay ofsingularitiesin the particle-particle and particle-hole channel,which

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0406164v2
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cannotbecaptured by sim pleresum m ationsofFeynm an diagram s.

A system atic analysis ofthis interplay has been initiated in recent years with the

developm ent offunctionalrenorm alization group (fRG) m ethods for interacting Ferm i

system s.2 The starting point ofthis approach is an exact hierarchy ofdi�erentialow

equationsforGreenorvertexfunctions,which isobtainedbydi�erentiatingthegenerating

functionalofthesystem with respectto an infrared cuto� � orsom eotherenergy scale.

Approxim ationsarethen constructed by truncating thishierarchy and param etrizing the

vertexfunctionswith am anagablesetofvariablesorfunctions.Alreadyfrom the�rstfRG

studies ofthe two-dim ensionalHubbard m odel,which focussed on the ow ofthe two-

particle vertex � and various susceptibilities in the one-loop approxim ation,a num ber

ofinteresting conclusions could be drawn.3,4,5 In particular,the expected existence of

superconductivity with dx2� y2 sym m etry was�rm ly established,atleastatweak coupling.

M ore im portantly,it becam e clear that close to half�lling correlations in the particle-

particleand particle-holechannelareboth strong and m utually inuence each other.

The e�ectofcorrelationson single-particle excitationsisseen m ostclearly in the self

energy �(k;!),for frequencies ! on the realaxis. Zanchi6 com puted the ow ofthe

frequency derivative ofthe selfenergy on the Ferm isurface,which determ inesthe wave

function renorm alization factor Z = [1 � @!Re�(k F ;!)j!= 0]
� 1,for the specialcase of

a half-�lled Hubbard m odelwith pure nearest neighbor hopping. In Ferm iliquids Z

yieldsthe weightofthe quasi-particle peak in the spectralfunction. Zanchifound that

theZ-factorisstrongly reduced when therenorm alized vertex increases,thesuppression

being strongest near the van Hove points. Subsequently, Honerkam p and Salm hofer7

com puted the ow ofthe Z-factorforthe two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelataswellas

away from half�lling. W hile con�rm ing an anisotropic reduction ofZ,they observed

thatthissuppression em ergesm uch slowerthan thedivergenceofdom inantinteractions.

In addition,they pointed outthatthe selfenergy doesnotsigni�cantly alterthe vertex

renorm alization in theperturbativeregim e,thatisbeforetheinteractionsgrow strongly.

An fRG calculation oftheim aginary partoftheselfenergy atzerofrequency,Im �(k F ;0),

was perform ed by Honerkam p.8 In Ferm iliquids thisquantity is directly related to the

decay rate ofquasi-particles. For a hole-doped Hubbard m odelwith a concave Ferm i
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surfacethatalm osttouchesthevan Hovepointshefound thatIm �(k F ;0)ism oderately

anisotropic,with larger values for m om enta closer the van Hove points. A closer look

reveals that the im aginary part ofthe selfenergy is actually largest near a hot spot,

foreshadowing already a m ain feature of our results presented below. The �rst fRG

calculation ofthe fullfrequency dependence ofthe selfenergy hasbeen perform ed very

recentlybyKataninandKam pf.9 Theycom puted therealandim aginarypartsof�(k F ;!)

andtheresultingspectralfunction A(kF ;!)fortheHubbard m odelwith nearestandnext-

to-nearestneighborhopping attem peratures above T� and observed the destruction of

Ferm iliquid behaviornearT� dueto structuresindicating theform ation ofa pseudogap,

in particularforkF closeto a van Hovepoint.ForkF atshortbut�nitedistancefrom a

van Hovepointthey found an additionalpeak between thetwo m axim a thatcon�nethe

pseudogap in the spectralfunction. M oving even furtheraway from the van Hove point

toward thediagonaloftheBrillouin zonethethreepeaksgradually m ergeinto onesingle

peak.9

In thiswork wepresentacalculation ofthefullfrequency dependenceoftheselfenergy

and the resulting spectralfunction forthe two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelasobtained

from theW ick-ordered version ofthefRG.2,4 Thisschem ehastheadvantagethatonlylow-

energy statescontribute to theow atlow-energy scales,which leadsto a bettercontrol

ofthenecessary Ferm isurfaceprojectionsofm om entum dependencescom pared to other

fRG versions.7,8,9 W e do the calculation for frequencies directly on the realaxis,thus

avoiding analyticalcontinuation. In agreem entwith previousstudieswe obtain m arked

deviationsfrom Ferm iliquid behaviorforFerm im om enta nearvan Hovepoints,and also

near other hot spots in the case of�lling factors above the van Hove singularity: the

im aginary partofthe selfenergy developsa pronounced peak atlow frequencies,which

leadstoadouble-peak structurein thespectralfunction rem iniscentofapseudogap.This

doublepeak gradually transform sintoasinglepeak when m oving away from thehotspot

orvan Hoveregions,and alsoupon raisingthetem perature.UnlikeRef.9weneverobtain

a third peak in thepseudogap valley.
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II. M O D EL

W econsidertheone-band Hubbard m odelde�ned by theHam iltonian

H =
X

j;j0

X

�

tjj0c
y

j�
c
j0�
+ U

X

j

nj"nj#; (1)

with a localrepulsion U > 0 and hopping am plitudestjj0 = � tbetween nearestneighbors

and tjj0 = � t0 between next-to-nearestneighborson a square lattice. The corresponding

dispersion relation

�k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky (2)

hassaddle pointsatk = (0;�)and (�;0),leading to logarithm ic van Hove singularities

in thenon-interacting density ofstatesatenergy �vH = 4t0.

III. M ET H O D

W eusetheW ick-ordered version ofthefRG asproposed bySalm hofer,2 which hasbeen

concisely described and used in the context ofan explicit one-loop com putation ofthe

two-particle vertex forthe two-dim ensionalHubbard m odel.4 In thisschem e,to second

orderin the two-particle vertex the ow ofthe selfenergy � � isdeterm ined by a single

two-loop Feynm an diagram ,shown in Fig.1,and theow ofthetwo-particlevertex �� is

obtained to second orderby evaluating theone-loop diagram in Fig.1.Theinternallines

withoutslash in theFeynm an diagram scorrespond to thebarepropagator

D
�(k)=

�(�� j�kj)

ik0 � �k
; (3)

where �k = �k � � and � > 0 is the cuto�;the slashed lines represent @�D
�,which is

proportionalto �(�� j�kj).NotethatD
� hassupportonly on a shellofenergeticwidth

� around theFerm isurface,thatisform om enta k with j�kjbelow scale�.A �rstorder

contribution to �� (Hartreeterm )hasbeen absorbed in a shiftofthechem icalpotential,

such thattheleadingcontributionsarequadraticin ��.W enotethatin thefullhierarchy

ofow equationsofthe W ick-ordered fRG also one-particle reducible term scontribute.
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However,these have to be considered only ifthe ow iscom puted beyond second order

in ��.

For a spin-rotationally invariant system the vertex is uniquely determ ined by two

functions depending on m om enta only, nam ely a singlet com ponent ��s and a triplet

com ponent ��t,as described in Ref.4. In the present work the vertex is de�ned with

an extra factor 1=2 com pared to the conventions in Ref.4. The ow equation for the

vertex can only be solved if the m om entum and frequency dependence ofthe vertex

is param etrized by a reduced set ofvariables. The frequency dependence of�� can be

neglected withoutm uch dam agebecauseitisabsentin thebareinteraction,and irrelevant

in thesenseofpowercountingin thelim it�! 0.Thefrequency integralsin theFeynm an

diagram s in Fig.1 can then be carried out analytically. The resulting one-loop ow

equationsfor��s(k
0
1;k

0
2;k1;k2)and �

�
t(k

0
1;k

0
2;k1;k2)given in Ref.4 aresupplem ented by

theow equation fortheim aginary partof� �(k;!)forarbitrary realfrequencies! given

as

@�Im �
�(k;!) = �

Z
d2p

(2�)2

Z
d2q

(2�)2
@�
�

�(�� j�pj)�(�� j�qj)�(�� j�k+ q� pj)
�

�
�

[��s(k;q;p;k + q � p)]2 + 3[��t(k;q;p;k + q � p)]2
	

� F(q;p;k+ q� p)�(! � �p + �q � �k+ q� p) (4)

with thecom bination ofBose(b)and Ferm i(f)functions

F(q;p;p0)= [f(�q)� f(�p0)][f(�p)+ b(�q � �p0)]: (5)

In contrast to itsappearance F is sym m etric in p and p0. The realpartof�� can be

determ ined from Im �� viaaKram ers-Kronigrelation.Them om entum dependenceofthe

vertex isdiscretized sim ilarly to previousfRG calculations3,4,5 by dividing the Brillouin

zone into patches as shown in Fig.2. The shape ofthe patches accounts for the fact

thatthem om entum dependence norm alto theFerm isurfaceisirrelevantin thesenseof

powercounting,in contrasttothetangentialm om entum dependence.Theow equations

are integrated from � = � 0 = m axk j�kjto � = 0. The initialconditionsare � � 0

s = U,

�
� 0

t = 0,and �� 0 = 0.From theresultfortheselfenergy �� for�! 0 wecom putethe
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spectralfunction A(k;!)= � 2Im G(k;!). To avoid the com putationally expensive self-

consistentdeterm ination oftheinteracting Ferm isurface,werem oveFerm isurfaceshifts

by subtracting Re�(k F ;0)from theselfenergy in theDyson equation G � 1 = G
� 1
0 � �.

IV . R ESU LT S

W efocusonthetwo-dim ensionalHubbardm odelwithanegativenext-to-nearestneigh-

borhoppingam plitudet0= � 0:1tand twodi�erentaveragedensities,n = 0:92and n = 1,

respectively.In both casestheFerm isurfacegiven by �k = 0 isclosed around (�;�)and

has�nitecurvatureeverywhere,see Fig.2.In thefollowing theso-called hotspots,that

isthe pointswhere the Ferm isurface intersectsthe um klapp surface,willplay a special

role.Them om enta on theum klapp surfaceobey therelation �k+ Q = �k with Q = (�;�).

Forn = 0:92theFerm isurfacealm osttouchesthevan Hovepoints,and thehotspotsare

very closeto thelatter.By contrast,forn = 1 thehotspotsarewellseparated from the

van Hove points. W e sett= 1,thatisallenergiesare given in unitsoft. W e �x a low

�nite tem perature T = 0:05 and choose the bare interaction U such thatthe couplings

ow to strong valuesbutdo notdivergefor�! 0.In otherwords,thetem peratureT is

slightly abovethescaleT� atwhich theone-loop ow diverges.

Thecom pletefrequencydependenceoftheim aginarypartoftheselfenergyIm �(k F ;!)

for high and low energies is shown in Fig.3, for n = 0:92 and a Ferm im om entum

kF which coincides with a hot spot. The fRG result is com pared to the result from

standard second orderperturbation theory,which isobtained from theow equation (4)

when the renorm alized vertex �� isreplaced by the bare interaction. W hile the vertex

renorm alization hasvirtually no inuence on theselfenergy athigh frequencies,itleads

to a pronounced peak in Im � atlow frequencies,which isabsentin perturbation theory.

W e now focus on the low-energy behavior. In Fig.4 we plot �(k F ;!)at sm allfre-

quenciesforn = 0:92 and six di�erentFerm im om enta kF situated in patches1;2;:::;6,

respectively. W e show two di�erentfRG results: in one case the bare interaction U has

been tuned such thattherenorm alized vertex reachesapeakvalue��= 0m ax = 15,in theother

��= 0m ax = 150. Ifthe peak in Im �(k F ;!)observed already in Fig.3 issu�ciently strong,
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itcausesa sign changein theslopeofRe�(k F ;!)atsm all!.For @!Re�(k F ;!)j!= 0 > 1

this leads to a double-peak structure rem iniscent ofa pseudogap in the spectralfunc-

tion A(kF ;!),shown in Fig.5. For a less strongly renorm alized vertex,as wellas for

m om enta away from the hot spot,the peak in Im �(k F ;!) disappears gradually. As a

consequence,thedoublepeak in thespectralfunction iswelldeveloped only forkF near

thehotspot,and fora com paratively largerenorm alized vertex,thatisforT ratherclose

to T�.Otherwise,theselfenergy m erely leadsto an angle-dependentlifetim ebroadening

ofthequasi-particlepeak in A(kF ;!).

For electron density n = 1 the hot spot is situated in the third patch (see Fig.2).

Resultsfor�(k F ;!)and A(kF ;!)areshown in Figs.6and 7,respectively.ThefRG again

yields a peak in Im �(k F ;!)around ! = 0 fora hotspot m om entum kF ,but only for

��m ax = 150.M oreover,itsabsolutevalueism uch sm allercom pared to thecasen = 0:92,

and itislesspronounced.Consequently,thecorrespondingspectralfunction exhibitsonly

a m ild dip.ForweakerinteractionsorkF away from thehotspotA(kF ;!)hasa m oreor

lessconventionalshape,with a singlelifetim e-broadened peak.Thisbroadening islarger

for m om enta next to the hot spot,since the low-frequency part ofIm �(k F ;!) is still

strongly enhanced,albeitnotpeaked,in theseregions.

Notethatthereisnothingspecialaboutthedensityn = 1(half-�lling)atweakcoupling

ift06= 0,in contrasttothecaseofstrongcoupling,forwhich thehalf-�lled Hubbard m odel

becom esa M ottinsulator,and in contrastto thespecialcasewith purenearestneighbor

hopping (t0= 0),forwhich theFerm isurfacecoincideswith theum klapp surfaceathalf-

�lling.Thefactthattheanom aly weobservein theselfenergy ism orepronounced fora

Ferm isurfacecloseto van Hove�lling reectstherelevanceofthevan Hovesingularities

in theweak coupling lim it.

To understand them echanism behind thelow-energy singularity in Im �(k;!)forhot

spotm om enta khs,weconsidertheow eq.(4)in thelim itT ! 0 and ! ! 0.AtT = 0

the function F(q;p;p0)reducesto a step function which constrainsthe relative signsof
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�q,�p,and �p0:

F(q;p;p0)=

8

>>><

>>>:

� 1 for �q < 0;�p;�p0 > 0

� 1 for �q > 0;�p;�p0 < 0

0 else

(6)

Energy conservation im posed by the �-function in Eq.(4)then im pliesthatin the lim it

! ! 0 the internalm om enta q,p,p0 = k + q � p are allconstrained to the Ferm i

surface.Ifin addition k isa Ferm im om entum ,allingoing and outgoing m om enta of��

in Eq.(4)haveto lieon theFerm isurface.Atlow �niteT or! thisconstraintisslightly

relaxed such thattheinternalm om enta can betaken from a thin shellofenergeticwidth

oforderT or! around the Ferm isurface. Since one ofthe internalm om enta p on the

righthand side oftheow equation isforced to sitatscale j�pj= � by the �-derivative

ofthe cuto� functions,the ow ofIm � � receivessizable contributionsonly when � has

reached the scale T or!. In two dim ensionsthere are two generic typesofm om entum -

conserving interaction processeswith allingoing (k1;k2)and outgoing (k
0
1;k

0
2)m om enta

on the Ferm isurface: forward scattering processes (k01 = k1 or k
0
1 = k2) and Cooper

processes (k2 = � k1). In lattice system s also certain um klapp processes in which a

reciprocallatticevectorisadded to thetotalm om entum can ful�llthiscondition.They

can play an im portantrole,asdiscussed below.

Lookingattherenorm alized interactionsobtained from theone-loop ow of�� forour

two choices ofdensities,n = 0:92 and n = 1,we �nd thatin both cases the dom inant

e�ective interactionsarein thespin singletchannelwith ingoing and outgoing m om enta

near hot spots. Am ong these,interactions with a m om entum transfer Q = (�;�) are

leading. For n = 0:92 the vertex is m axim alfor the scattering ofa Cooper pair with

both partnerson hotspotsto two otherhotspotswith a m om entum transferQ ,thatis

(khs;� khs)7! (k0
hs
;� k0

hs
)with k0

hs
� khs = Q .Com bined Cooperand forward scattering

processes (khs;� khs) 7! (khs;� khs) are also am ong the strongly enhanced interactions

atthatdensity.Com puting thecontributionsto Im � from di�erentscattering processes

separately revealsthatthe peak athotspotsisindeed generated m ostly by Cooperand

Q -transferring interactions,where the latterare slightly m ore im portant.Forn = 1 the

leading interaction is an um klapp process,(khs;khs) 7! (k0
hs
;k0

hs
) with k0

hs
� khs = Q ,
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closely followed by a Q -transferring Cooper process on hot spots. However,the total

contribution from Cooper processes (including the Q -transferring one) to the peak in

Im �isverysm allcom pared tothetotalcontribution from Q -transferringprocessesin that

case. The im portance ofQ -transferring and Cooperinteractionsin the two-dim ensional

Hubbard m odelis wellknown from earlier fRG and other studies,and reects strong

antiferrom agneticand superconducting correlations,respectively.

Theabovem echanism forthedestruction offerm ionicquasi-particlesclosetotheFerm i

surface iscom pletely di�erentfrom the m echanism leading to Luttingerliquid behavior

in one-dim ensionalelectron system s.11 In one-dim ensional(gapless) electron liquids the

renorm alized interactions rem ain �nite, while the self-energy receives nevertheless en-

hanced contributionsatlow energy due to a large phase space forscattering processes.

However,Im �(k F ;!)doesnotdevelop a peak at! = 0,itjustvanishesm uch slowerfor

T ! 0,! ! 0 than in a Ferm iliquid.AtT = 0,oneobtainsIm �(k F ;!)/ j!j1� �,where

� isapositiveexponentwhich isrelatively sm allforsystem swith short-rangeinteractions.

Thespectralfunction A(k;!)exhibitsa singlepeak centered at! = 0 fork = kF ,and a

splitpeak at�nite energy fork away from the Ferm ipoint.12 Thispeak splitting isnot

related to pseudogap behavior,itisratherdue to spin-charge separation. Applying our

fRG schem e to a one-dim ensionalLuttingerliquid system atweak coupling yields�nite

renorm alized interactions,duetoawell-known cancellation ofsingularitiesin theparticle-

particleand particle-holechannel.Fortheself-energy ascom puted from theow equation

(4)in onedim ension thisim pliesa linearfrequency dependence,Im �(k F ;!)/ j!j,yield-

ingasinglebroadened peak in A(kF ;!)asexpected,butm issingtheanom alousexponent

�. The lattercould be captured by feeding the self-energy back on the righthand side

ofits ow equation,m ost sim ply via a wave function renorm alization,as described for

theone-particleirreduciblefRG in Ref.7.Thesituation isdi�erentifum klapp scattering

(so-called g3-term s)arerelevant,asin theone-dim ensionalHubbard m odelathalf-�lling.

In that case renorm alized interactions grow strong and a charge gap opens,leading to

a gap in the spectralfunction A(kF ;!),which is clearly signalled by a suppression of

spectralweightatlow frequencieswithin thefRG schem e.

Our results agree only partially with those obtained by Katanin and Kam pf,9 who
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com puted thefullfrequencydependenceoftheselfenergyfrom theone-particleirreducible

version ofthe fRG,10 with a truncation ofthe exact hierarchy ofow equations at the

sam eorderasin ourcalculation.Fora Ferm im om entum very closeto a van Hovepoint

they obtained a singlepeak in Im � resulting in a doublepeak in thespectralfunction,in

agreem entwith ourcalculation.However,forFerm im om enta atsom em oderatedistance

from thevanHovepointtheyfoundadoublepeakinIm �leadingtoathree-peakstructure

in the spectralfunction,which we do not observe in our results. In both approaches,

W ick-ordered aswellasone-particleirreducible fRG,thepeaksin Im � aregenerated by

strongly enhanced e�ective interactions,and are thusm ostpronounced attem peratures

close to the instability scale T�. The di�erent structure ofIm � obtained from the two

fRG versions can be traced back to a di�erent division ofm om entum integrals in high

and low energy m odes. In both casesthe energy variable ! isrelated to the excitation

energieson internallines: ! = �p + �p0 � �q. In the W ick-ordered schem e allexcitation

energies are at or below the cuto�,that is j�j � �. As a consequence, the ow for

Im ��(k;!)with j!j> 0 stopscom pletely for� < j!j=3.In a situation wherethevertex

�� grows strongly at very sm allscales,� ! 0,the im aginary part ofthe selfenergy

thereforereceivesthecorresponding largecontributionsonly forsm allfrequencies,which

leads necessarily to a single peak with m axim alheight at ! = 0. By contrast,in the

two-loop diagram generating theow ofIm � � in theone-particleirreducibleschem eone

excitation energy isatscale�,thesecond ata scale� 0> �,and thethird oneabove the

scale �0,where �0 isthe scale ofthe vertex ��
0

in the diagram . Note thatthe two-loop

diagram forthe selfenergy in the one-particle irreducible fRG isnon-localin the cuto�.

Thecrucialpointisthatnotallexcitation energiesarebounded by thecuto�.Therefore,

theow ofIm � �(k;!)doesnotstop for�� j!j,and thestrong enhancem entof� � 0

for

�0! 0 doesnotnecessarily enhanceIm ��(k;!)m oststrongly forthesm allestenergies.

However,to obtain a doublepeak in Im � with m axim a at�nitefrequencies,say ! � ,the

contribution with atleastone excitation energy oforder!� m ustbe particularly large.

Thisispossibleonly ifthevertex isnotenhanced m oststrongly forcaseswith allingoing

and outgoing m om enta on the Ferm isurface,but ratherforsom e interaction processes

with atleastonem om entum away from theFerm isurface.Oneshould also keep in m ind
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thatcontributions from m om enta away from the Ferm isurface m ight be overestim ated

in theone-particleirreduciblefRG with a m om entum discretization by patches,sincethe

dependence ofthe vertex �� norm alto the Ferm isurface is weak only within a shell

j�kj< � in m om entum space.

W e �nally note thatthe Z-factorde�ned asZ = [1� @!Re�(k F ;!)j!= 0]
� 1 doesnot

provide su�cient inform ation to param etrize the low-frequency dependence ofthe self

energy, if the im aginary part develops a low-energy peak. Furtherm ore, Z does not

provide any inform ation on the low-energy weightin the spectralfunction in thatcase.

Since the slope ofRe� becom espositive nearthe hotspots,the Z-factordoesnoteven

satisfy theinequality 0< Z � 1.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,wehavepresented a weak-coupling calculation oftheselfenergy �(k;!)

forthe two-dim ensionalHubbard m odelwith a renorm alization ofe�ective interactions

which fully treats the interplay ofparticle-particle and particle-hole channels. Strong

renorm alizations ofsingle-particle excitations via selfenergy e�ects were observed for

m om enta near hot spots on the Ferm isurface,ifthe system is close to an instability

wheretherenorm alized interactionsarestrongly enhanced.In thiscasethequasi-particle

peak in thespectralfunction A(k;!)isreplaced by a double-peak structure rem iniscent

ofa pseudogap.Furtherm ore,thefRG ow enablesusto identify thecorrelationswhich

are responsible for this feature,and thus o�ers substantialinsight into the underlying

m icroscopic m echansim . Evidently, the perturbative truncation ofthe ow equations

becom es m ore and m ore uncontrolled in the regim e oflarge renorm alized interactions.

W e can thus only conclude that single-particle excitations near hot spots are strongly

a�ected by interactions,buthigherordercontributionsto theselfenergy areexpected to

becom eim portantata certain point.

The tendency to pseudogap form ation found in the above weak-coupling calculation

is restricted to a narrow tem perature scale and also to a narrow regim e in m om entum

space,nam elyclosetothehotspots.In contrast,thepseudogap phenom enain hole-doped
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cupratesuperconductors13 areobserved in a m uch widertem peraturerange,and areseen

alm ost everywhere on the Ferm isurface. This is undoubtedly due to the fact thatthe

interaction in thesem aterialsisstrong.Indeed,num ericalresultsforthetwo-dim ensional

Hubbard m odelatlargeU obtained from quantum clusterapproaches14 provideevidence

forextended pseudogap behaviornearhalf-�lling.

Our observation that for m oderate interaction strength the pseudogap form ation is

favored athotspotsisin accordance with recentresults obtained by Kyung etal.15 on

the basis ofthe two-particle self-consistent (TPSC) approach,as wellaswith the �nd-

ings by S�en�echaland Trem blay16 from cluster perturbation theory. In both references

the focusisputon electron-doped cuprate superconductors,and itisargued thatthese

com poundsm ay bem oreweakly coupled atoptim aldoping,asopposed tothehole-doped

m aterials.Therefore,itseem sm oreappropriateto com pareourresultswith experim en-

taldata on electron-doped cuprates. Note thatatweak coupling the dom inantcorrela-

tions are strongly a�ected by the the Ferm isurface topology and its intersection with

the um klapp surface,while no qualitative changesoccuratthe transition from electron

to hole-doped �llings. Hence,we m ay discuss qualitative properties ofelectron-doped

cuprates,although wecom puted fordensitiesn � 1.Unfortunately,theangular-resolved

photem ission (ARPES) data for electron-doped cuprates available to this day are con-

troversial. Very recently Claesson et al.17 have presented m easurem ents which do not

show any signsofpseudogap behaviour,orother�ngerprintsofstrong correlationsin the

(�;�)-transferring channel.On theotherhand,earlierobservationsby Arm itage etal.18

areindeed partially consistentwith ourresults.There,in a certain param eterrangethe

Ferm isurfacevanishesaround thehotspotswhereitwould intersecttheum klapp surface,

and single-particle spectralweight is shifted to lower energies in thatregion. However,

in these sam ples the qualitative picture changes asa function ofdoping. Fora heavily

underdoped system sm allelectron pockets appearnear(�;0),while the rem aining part

ofthe would-be Ferm isurface is destroyed,also along the zone diagonal. Toyam a and

M aekawa19 arguefrom calculationson a t� t0� t00� J m odelthatthism ay bedueto the

closenessto theantiferrom agneticphase,which isnotaseasily destroyed by doping asit

isforhole-doped cuprates.Alternatively,thisfeaturecan bedueto a sm allchangein the
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repulsive interaction asa function ofdoping,assuggested in reference 15.In both cases

theinteraction needsto besu�ciently large,and isoutsidetheweakly coupled regim e.

A com prehensive understanding ofcupratesuperconductorsand otherstrongly corre-

lated electron system sisstillham pered by a lack oftheoreticalm ethodsand frequently

also by di�culties in obtaining reliable experim entaldata. At the present stage ofits

developm entthe fRG can contribute by o�ering a controlled and transparenttreatm ent

ofelectron correlationsatweak coupling. Thiscapturesalready a variety ofnon-trivial

phenom ena, but m isses genuine strong coupling physics, such as the M ott transition.

In the long run one m ay envisage com bining strong coupling m ethods for short range

correlationswith fRG schem esforthelong rangepart.
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FIG .1:Flow equationsfortheselfenergy �� and the two-particle vertex ��,respectively;the

internallineswithoutslash correspond to the bare propagatorD �,the lineswith a slash to its

�-derivative @�D
�.
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FIG .2:Ferm isurfaces(solid lines)forn = 0:92 and n = 1 in the �rstquarterofthe Brillouin

zone,Ferm ipoints used for the discretization ofm om entum dependences,and the �rst6 m o-

m entum space patches (con�ned by broken lines from (0;0) to (�;�)). The um klapp surface

(broken linefrom (0;�)to (�;0))intersectsthe Ferm isurfaceatthe so-called hotspots.
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FIG .3: Im aginary partofthe selfenergy Im �(k F ;!)norm alized by U 2 asa function of! for

n = 0:92 and kF on thehotspot(patch 1,seeFig.2).Theresultfrom thefRG (bluesolid line)

iscom pared to theresultfrom second orderperturbation theory (black dashed line).
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FIG .4:�(k F ;!)norm alized by U
2 atlow energies! forn = 0:92 and kF in patches1;2;:::;6.

Tworesultsfrom thefRG with ��m ax = 150(bluesolid lines)and ��m ax = 15(red dashed lines)are

com pared to each other;theform erisobtained by choosing U = 1:815,thelatterforU = 1:685.

The resultsfrom second orderperturbation theory forU = 1:815 (black dash-dotted lines)are

also shown forcom parison.
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FIG .5: Spectralfunction A(kF ;!) at sm allfrequencies ! as obtained from the selfenergy

resultspresented in Fig.4.
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FIG .6:�(k F ;!)asin Fig.4 butforn = 1.
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FIG .7:Spectralfunction asin Fig.5 butforn = 1.


